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Make Me Smile (Come Up) - Steve Harley (1975) 

 

[G*]  You've done it [F] all, you've [C] broken every [G] code  

[F] And pulled the [C] rebel to the [G] floor (bababa~bababababa)  

[G] You've spoilt the [F] game, no [C] matter what you [G] say  

[F] For only [C] metal, what a [G] bore ~ 

 

[F] (Ooooh) Blue eyes, [C] (la la la) blue eyes  

[F] (Ooooh)  How can you [C] tell (la la la), so many [G] lies ~ ooooh?  

[Dm] Come up and [F] see me, make me [C] smi-i-i-[G]-ile  

[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want, running [C] wi-i-i-[G]-ild [G*]  

 

There's nothing [F] left, all [C] gone and run a-[G]-way  

[F] Maybe you'll [C] tarry for a [G] while? (bababa~bababababa)  

[G] It's just a [F] test, a [C] game for us to [G] play  

[F] Win or [C] lose, it's hard to [G] smile ~ 

 

[F] (Ooooh) Resist, [C] resist (la la la)  

[F] (Ooooh) It's from your [C] self (la la la), you have to [G] hide ~ ooooh  

[Dm] Come up and [F] see me, to make me [C] smi-i-i-[G]-ile  

[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want, running [C] wi-i-i-[G]-ild [G*]  

 

[F] [Em] [F] [Am] - [Em] [Em] [G] [G]  

[Dm] [F] [C] [G] - [Dm] [F] [C] [G] [G*] 

 

There ain't no [F] more, you've [C] taken every [G] thing  

[F] From my belief [C] in Mother [G] Earth (bababa~bababababa) 

[G] Can you ig-[F]-nore, my [C] faith in every-[G]-thing  

[F] Cos I know what [C] faith is, and what it's [G] worth ~ 

 

[F] (Ooooh) Away, [C] away (la la la)  

[F] (Ooooh) And don't say [C] maybe, you'll [G] try ~ ooooh.  

[Dm] To come up and [F] see me, to make me [C] smi-i-i-[G]-ile  

[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want, just running [C] wi-i-i-[G]-ild [G*]  
 

[F] Oooooh [C] ooh, la la la  

[F] Oooooh [C] ooh, la la la  

[G] Oooooo~oohhhah  

 

[Dm] Come up and [F] see me, make me [C] smi-i-i-[G]-ile  

[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want, running [C] wi-i-i-[G]-ild [G*] 

  

https://youtu.be/ptFegqTOYYc
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Merry Christmas Everyone  Shakin’ Stevens 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                F# 

[G] [G] [Em] [C] - [G] [D] [G] [G*] 
 

Snow is [G] falling ~ . . all a-[Em]round me  

[C] . . Children [G] playing . . [C] . . having [G] fun  

 

[G] . It's the [G] season of ~ love and under-[Em]standing  

[C] . . Merry [G] Christmas . . [D] . . every-[G]one! [G*]     
 

Time for [G] parties ~ . and celeb-[Em]ration  

[C] . . People [G] dancing . . [C] . . all night [G] long  

[G] . . Time for [G] presents ~ and exchanging [Em] kisses  

[C] . . Time for [G] singing . . [D] . . Christmas [G] songs [G] 
 

[Em] . We're gonna [C] have a [G] party to-[D]night  

[Em] I'm gonna [C] find that girl, [G] underneath the ~ mistletoe, and [D] 

kiss by candle-[D*]light 
 

Room is [G] swaying . . ~ . . records [Em] playing  

[C] . . All the [G] old songs . . [C] . . love to [G] hear, . .  

[G] . . oh I [G] wish that ~ everyday was [Em] Christmas  

[C] . . What a [G] nice way to [D] spend a [G] year 
 

[G] [G] [Em] [C] - [G] [C] [G] [G]   
 

[Em] . We're gonna [C] have a [G] party to-[D]night  

[Em] I'm gonna [C] find that girl, [G] underneath the ~ mistletoe, and [D] 

kiss by candle-[D*]light 
 

Snow is [G] falling ~ . . all a-[Em]round me  

[C] . . Children [G] playing . . [C] . . having [G] fun  

[G] . It's the [G] season of ~ love and under-[Em]standing  
 

[C] . . Merry [G] Christmas . . [D] . . every-[G]one! 

[C] . . Merry [G] Christmas . . [D] . . every-[G]one!  

[C] . Oh, Merry [G] Christmas . . [D] . . every-[G*]one! 

  

https://youtu.be/N-PyWfVkjZc
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Last Christmas   George Michael 

[C] ~ [Am] ~ [Dm] ~ [G] ~ 
 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,     Half sing  

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  

I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,    Joined by the rest 

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

[C] Once bitten and ~ twice shy,  

[Am] I keep my distance, but ~ you still catch my eye,  

[F] Tell me baby, ~ do you recognize me?  

[G] Well, it's been a year, it ~ doesn't surprise me.  

[C] (Happy Christmas) I ~ wrapped it up and sent it,  

[Am] With a note saying, "I ~ love you" , I meant it,  

[Dm] Now I know what a ~ fool I've been,  

But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd ~ fool me again.  
 

[C*] Last Christmas I [C*] gave you my heart,         

But the [Am*] very next day you [Am*]  gave it away,  

[Dm*] This year to [Dm*] save me from tears,  

I'll [G*] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial    

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,     

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

  

https://youtu.be/E8gmARGvPlI
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[C] A crowded room, ~ friends with tired eyes,  

[Am] I’m hiding from you, . ~ and your soul of ice,  

[F] My god, I thought you were ~ someone to rely on,  

[G] Me? I guess I was a ~ shoulder to cry on.  

[C] A face on a lover with a ~ fire in his heart,  

[Am] A man under cover but you ~ tore me apart,  

[Dm] Ooh, ~ ooh  

Now [G] I’ve found a real love you’ll never ~ fool me again.  

 

[C*] Last Christmas I [C*] gave you my heart,         
But the [Am*] very next day you [Am*]  gave it away,  

[Dm*] This year to [Dm*] save me from tears,  

I'll [G*] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial    

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,    Getting Quieter, 

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  

I'll [G] give it to someone [G*] special   
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Stop the Cavalry    Jona Lewie 

 

[A] [E7] [A] [E7]  

 

[A] Hey Mister Churchill [E7] comes over here  

[A] To say we’re doing [E7] splendidly,  

[A] But it’s very cold [E7] out here in the snow  

[A] Marching to and from the [E7] enemy 

[A] Oh I say it’s tough, [E7] I have had enough  

[A/] Can you stop the [E7/] caval-[A]ry? [A]  
 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,                             Kazoo 

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa  

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da  

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,   

[A/] Da da da da [E7/] daa da [A] daaa [A]  
 

[A] I have had to fight [E7] almost every night  

[A] Down throughout the [E7] centuries,  

[A] That is when I say [E7] oh yes, yet again,  

[A/] Can you stop the [E7/] caval-[A]ry? [A] 
 

[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home  

[E7] in the nuclear [A] fallout zone  

[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now,  

[E7] in the arms of the [A] girl I love [A] [A] [A] 
 

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum 

[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~  

 

[A/] [D/] [A] - [A/] [D/] [A] 

[A/] [D/] [A/] [D/] - [A/] [D/] [A] [A] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/2HkJHApgKqw
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[A*] Bang! That's another bomb [E7] on another town 

[A] While Luzar and [E7] Jim have tea 

[A] If I get home [E7] live to tell the tale 

[A] I'll run for all [E7] presidencies 

[A] If I get elected [A*] I'll stop [E7] I will stop the Caval-[A]ry  

 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,                             Kazoo 

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa  

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da  

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,   

[A/] Da da da da [E7/] daa da [A] daaa [A]  

  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum 

[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~ 

[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now   

[E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love  

[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home  

[E7] She’s been waiting [A] two years long [A] [A] [A] 

[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~ 

 

[A/] [D/] [A] - [A/] [D/] [A] 

[A/] [D/] [A/] [D/]   

[A/] [D/] [A*]                                           Slowing 

 
 
Playalong 
  

https://youtu.be/LjJg2haaRLo
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Run Run Rudolph – Chuck Berry 
 
[C][F][C][C]            Strumming – duDuduD 

 

[C] Run Run Rudolph, [F] Santa's gotta make it to [C] town ~ 

[F] Santa's in a hurry, tell him ~ he can take the freeway [C] down ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round ~ 

 

Said [C] Santa to a small child, [F] “What'd please you most to [C] get?" ~ 

A [F] little baby doll that could ~ cry, drink, sleep and [C] wet ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ whizzin' like a Phantom [C] jet ~ 

 

[C] Run Run Rudolph, [F] Santa's gotta make it to [C] town ~ 

[F] Santa's in a hurry, tell him ~ he can take the freeway [C] down ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round ~ 

 

Said [C] Santa to a big child, [F] What d’you want on Christmas [C] Day? ~ 

Well [F] all I want for Christmas is a ~ rock n roll ukule-[C]-le ~ 

Then a-[G]way went Rudoph, ~ whizzin' on Santas [C] sleigh ~ 

 

[C*] Run Run Rudolph, [F*] Santa's gotta make it to [C*] town [C*] 

[F*] Santa's in a hurry, tell him [F*]  he can take the freeway [C*] down [C*] 

Then [G*] away went Rudolph, [G*] reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round [C] 
 

[C] [F] [C] [C] - [F] [F] [C] [C] - [G] [G] [C] [C] 

 

Said [C] Santa to a big child, [F] What d’you want on Christmas [C] Day? ~ 

Well [F] all I want for Christmas is a ~ rock n roll ukule-[C]le ~ 

Then a-[G]way went Rudoph, ~ whizzin' on Santas [C] sleigh ~ 

 

[C] Run Run Rudolph, [F] Santa's gotta make it to [C] town ~ 

[F] Santa's in a hurry, tell him ~ he can take the freeway [C] down ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round ~ 

 

[C] Run Run Rudolph, [F] Santa's gotta make it to [C] town ~ 

[F] Santa's in a hurry, tell him ~ he can take the freeway [C] down ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round ~ 

 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round ~ 

Then [G] away went Rudolph, ~ reelin' like a merry-go-[C] round [C*] 

  

https://youtu.be/L6zHLP-stDY
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Drink Up Thy Zider    Wurzels (1966)  
 

[G] [G] [C] [C] - [G] [G] [D7] [D7]         Strum – Island 

[G] [G] [C] [C] - [G] [D7] [G] [G]  
 

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, [C] pass us round the ~ mug  

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, [D7] garden’s ver’ nigh ~ dug  

Thy [G] cheeks been getting ~ redder, from [C] Totnes to ~ Cheddar  

And there’s [G] still more [D7] cider in the [G] jug  

 

[G] . Drink up thee ~ ciii~der, drink up thee [C] ciii~der  

[G] For to~night we’ll merry [D7] be! (merry ~ be!) 

We’ll [G] knock the milk-churns ~ over and [C] roll them in  

The [C] clover, the [G] corn’s half [D7] cut and so be [G] we ~ 

 

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, [C] these been goin’ ~ far  

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, thee’s [D7] gettin’ quite a ~ star  

There’s [G] dung all o’er the ~ taters, [C] and half-way up your ~ gaiters 

But [G] still more [D7] cider in the [G] jar  

 

[G] . Drink up thee ~ ciii~der, drink up thee [C] ciii~der  

[G] For to~night we’ll merry [D7] be! (merry ~ be!) 

We’ll [G] knock the milk-churns ~ over and [C] roll them in  

The [C] clover, the [G] corn’s half [D7] cut and so be [G] we ~ 

 

[G] [G] [C] [C] - [G] [G] [D7] [D7]          

[G] [G] [C] [C] - [G] [D7] [G] [G]  
 

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, [C] time we had a ~ rest  

[G] Drink up thee ~ cider George, [D7] finest ever ~ pressed  

There’s [G] nothin’ like good ~ cider, to [C] make your smile grow ~ wider  

There’s [G] still more [D7] cider in the [G] west  

 

[G] . Drink up thee ~ ciii~der, drink up thee [C] ciii~der  

[G] For to~night we’ll merry [D7] be! (merry ~ be!)  

We’ll [G] knock the milk-churns ~ over and [C] roll them in  

The [C] clover, the [G] corn’s half [D7] cut and so be [G] we  

 

[G] . . . The [G] corn’s half [D7] cut and so be [G*↓↑↓↑↓↑↓ etc] we-e-e-e-e-e-e 
(slowing) 

Play 

2 x 

https://youtu.be/SdMfLJfZD54
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Fairytale of New York   The Pogues 
 

[F↓↓] [C↓] [F↓] [G↓] [C↓]          4/4 Time, Strum dddd 

 

[G↓↓] Was Christmas [C] Eve babe, in the [F] drunk tank          Men 

An old man [C] said to me, ‘won't see a-[G]nother one’  

And then he [C] sang a song, ‘the rare old [F] Mountain Dew’, I turned my [C↓↓↓] 

face away, and [F↓] dreamed a-[G↓]bout [C↓] you [C↓] 

 

[G↓↓] Got on a [C] lucky one, came in eight-[F]een-to-one  

I've got a [C] feelin’, this year's for [G] me and you  

So happy [C] Christmas, I love you, [F] baby, I can see a [C↓↓↓] better time, when 

[F↓] all our [G↓] dreams come [C↓] true [C↓] 

 

[F↓↓↓] [C↓] [F↓] [G↓]                                                           4/4, Strum dddd 

 

[C] ~ ~ [G] [C] [F] [G]              3/4 Time, speeds up, Strum D dudu 

 

                Women 

[C] . They've got ~ cars big as [G] bars, they've got [Am] rivers of [F] gold  

But the [C] wind goes right ~ through you, it’s no ~ place for the [G] old  

When you [C] first took my [G] hand on a [Am] cold Christmas [F] Eve  

You [C] promised me ~ Broadway was [G] waiting for [C] me  

 

You were [C] handsome  

You were [C] pretty, Queen ~ of New York [G] city      Men 

 

When the [C] band finished [F] playing, they [G] howled out for [C] more  

Si-[C]natra was ~ swingin’, all the ~ drunks, they were [G] singin’  

We [C] kissed on the [F] corner, then [G] danced through the [C] night  
 

The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir were [C] singing  

[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ . and the [C] bells were [F] ringing  

[G] out for ~ Christmas [C] day  
 

Instrumental            Kazoo or hum 

[G] bars, they've got [Am] rivers of [F] gold  

But the [C] wind goes right ~ through you, it’s no ~ place for the [G] old  

When you [C] first took my [G] hand on a [Am] cold Christmas [F] Eve  

You [C] promised me ~ Broadway was [G] waiting for [C] me  

 

[C] . You're a ~ bum, you're a ~ punk         

You're an [C] old gal on [G] junk             

Lying [C] there almost [F] dead on a [G] drip in that [C] bed  

 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/qSTrMTTDl44
https://youtu.be/j9jbdgZidu8
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You [C] scum bag, you ~ maggot, you ~ cheap lousy [G] blaggard 

Happy [C] Christmas your [F] arse, I pray [G] God it's our [C] last  
 

The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir were [C] singing  

[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ . and the [C] bells were [F] ringing  

[G] out for ~ Christmas [C] day  

 
Instrumental          Kazoo or hum 

[C] babe, ~ . . I ~ put them  

[F] with my ~ own . ~ . . can't ~ make it [C] all al-[C]one, . I've ~ built my  

[F] dreams a-[G]round [C] you  

 
. . I [G] could have [C] been some-[C]one                                      
 

[C] . Well ~ so could [F] anyone ~                                                       

[F] . You ~ took my [C] dreams from ~ me, .  

[C] . When ~ I first [G] found you  ~            
 

[G] . . I ~ kept them [C] with me ~ babe, ~ . . I ~ put them  

[F] with my ~ own . ~ . . can't ~ make it [C] all al-[C]one, . I've ~ built my  

[F] dreams a-[G]round [C] you  

 

[C] [C] [C]        Build, Getting louder 

 

The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir still [C] singing  
[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ and the  

[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out ~ . . the 

[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out ~ . . the 

[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out for [G] Christmas [C*] day  
 

 

 

 
 

 

Timing / Strumming 

4/4 – 1,2,3,4.1,2,3,4; dddd.dddd 
3/4 - 1,2,3.1,2,3.; D dudu.D dudu 

 

Playlong  

https://youtu.be/qSTrMTTDl44
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Mary’s Boy Child - Boney M 

                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Strum - Chucking – DuXuDuXu, 1&2&3&4& or Island chucking D Xu uXu                                         D7            G7            

 [G] [C] [D7] [G]                                                                                                                                                                            
 

[G] Mary's boy child [C] Jesus Christ was [D7] born on Christmas 
[G] Day  

And [G/] man will [G7/] live for-[C/]ever [Am/] more  

Be-[G/]-cause of [D7/] Christmas [G] day  

 
[G] Long time ago in [C] Bethlehem so the [D7] Holy Bible [G] say  

[G/] Mary's [G7/] boy child [C/] Jesus [Am/] Christ  

Was [G/] born on [D7/] Christmas [G] day  

 
[G/] Hark now [C/] hear the [D7/] angels [G/] sing     Loud 

A [Em/] king was [Am/] born to-[D7]-day  

And [G/] man will [G7/] live for-[C/]-ever [Am/] more  

Be-[G/]-cause of [D7/] Christmas [G] day 
[G/] Mary's [G7/] boy child [C/] Jesus [Am/] Christ  

Was [G/] born on [D7/] Christmas [G] day 

  

While [G] shepherds watch their [C] flock by night  

They see a [D7] bright new shining [G] star  
They hear a [G7/] choir [C/] sing a [Am/] song  

The music [G/] seemed to [D/] come from a-[G]-far  

 

[G/] Hark now [C/] hear the [D7/] angels [G/] sing     Loud 
A [Em/] king was [Am/] born to-[D7]-day  

And [G/] man will [G7/] live for-[C/]-ever [Am/] more  

Be-[G/]-cause of [D7/] Christmas [G] day 

[G/] Mary's [G7/] boy child [C/] Jesus [Am/] Christ  
Was [G/] born on [D7/] Christmas [G] day  

 

Now [G] Joseph and his [C] wife Mary came to [D7] Bethlehem that [G] night 

They [G/] found no [G7/] place to [C/] bear the [Am/] child  

Not a [G/] single [D7/] room was in [G] sight  
 

[G/] Hark now [C/] hear the [D7/] angels [G/] sing     Loud 

A [Em/] king was [Am/] born to-[D7]-day  

And [G/] man will [G7/] live for-[C/]-ever [Am/] more  
Be-[G/]-cause of [D7/] Christmas [G] day 

[G*/] Mary's [G7*/] boy child [C*/] Jesus [Am*/] Christ  

Was [G*/] born on [D7*/] Christmas [G] day 

 
[G/] Mary's [G7/] boy child [C/] Jesus [Am/] Christ        Getting slower 

Was [G/*] born on [D7/*] Christmas [G*] day 

  

https://youtu.be/FHTCldo7uw4
https://youtu.be/MBBmUVqM6Vw
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I Wish it Could be Christmas Everyday  Roy Wood 
    

[C] [C] [F] [F] - [C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]  

 

When the [C] snowman brings the ~ snow, well he  

[F] just might like to ~ know, he's put a  

[C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody's [Dm] face [G7]  

If you [C] jump into your ~ bed, quickly [F] cover up your [D7] head  

Don't you [C] lock the doors, you know that 

[G] Sweet Santa Claus is on the [Bb] way [C]       

 

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  

 

[D] . . When we're [C] skating in the [C] park . . if the [F] storm cloud paints it [F] 

dark, then your [C] rosy cheeks will [Am] light my merry [Dm] w-a-y  

[G7] . . Now the [C] 'frosticals' ap-[C]peared, and they've [F] frozen up my [D7] 

beard, so we'll [C] lie by the fire till the [G] heat simply melts them all  

a-[Bb]w-a-[C]y 

  

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas! 

 

When the [C] snowman brings the ~ snow, well he  

[F] just might like to ~ know, he's put a  

[C] great big smile up-[Am]-on somebody's [Dm] face [G7]  

So if [C] Santa brings the sle-[C]igh, all [F] along the Milky [D7] Way,  

I'll sign my [C] name on the rooftop in the [G] snow then he may decide to [Bb] s-t-a[C]y 

  

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y        

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  

 

. Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y        

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  
Last line, slowing 

. Let the [D] bells . ring [A7] out . for [G] C-h-r-i-s-t-m-[D*]a-s!  

  

https://youtu.be/IJPc7esgvsA
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Sweet Caroline     Neil Diamond (1969)  

[F] [F] [F] [F] – [F] [F] [F/*] [G/*] [Em/*] [Dm/*]                   Riff 

         

[C] . . Where it began ~ . . . [F] . . I can’t beg-[F]in to knowin’ 

[C] . . But then I ~ know it’s going [G] strong ~ . . . 
[C] . . Was in the spri-[C]ng . . . [F] . . and spring be-[F]came the summer 

[C] . . Who’d have be-[C]lieved you’d come a-[G]long ~ . . .  

 

[C] Hands . ~ . . . [Am] . touching han-[Am]ds . . .  

[G] . Reaching o-[G]ut  . . [F] . touching m-[F]e  . touching [G7] yo-[G7]oou  
 
[C] Sweet Caro-[F/]line [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] Good times never [F/] seemed so [G7] good (so good, so [G7] good, so good) 
[C] I’ve been inc-[F/]lined [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] To believe there [F/] never [G7/*] would [F/*] but [Em/*] now [Dm/*] I 

 

[C] . . Look at the nig-[C]ht (Aah, aah, aah, [F] aah) and it don’t ~ seem so lonely 
[C] . . We fill it ~ up with only [G] two . ~ . . . 

[C] . . And when I [C] hurt (Aah, aah, aah, [F] aah) hurtin’ runs ~ off my shoulders 

[C] . . How can I ~ hurt when holding [G] you . ~ . . .  

 
[C] W-a-r-[C]m . . [Am] . touching wa-[Am]rm . . .  

[G] . Reaching o-[G]ut  . . [F] . touching m-[F]e  . touching [G7] yo-[G7]oou  

 
[C] Sweet Caro-[F/]line [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] Good times never [F/] seemed so [G7] good (so good, so [G7] good, so good) 
[C] I’ve been inc-[F/]lined [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] To believe there [F/] never [G7/*] would [F/*] Oh [Em/*] no [Dm/*] no 

 
[F] [F] [F] [F] [F]                         Riff, start quieter & build 

[F/*] [G/*] [Em/*] [Dm/*]  

 
[C] Sweet Caro-[F/]line [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] Good times never [F/] seemed so [G7] good (so good, so [G7] good, so good) 
[C] I’ve been inc-[F/]lined [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] To believe there [F/] never [G7*/] wo-[F*/]-u-[Em*/]-ld [Dm*/] 
 
[C] Sweet Caro-[F/]line [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] Good times never [F/] seemed so [G7] good (so good, so [G7] good, so good) 
[C] I’ve been inc-[F/]lined [F↓] bom [C↓] bom [F↓] bom!  1 

[F] To believe there [F/] never [G7/*] would  

 

[F/*] S-w-e-e-t [Em/*] C-a-r-[Dm/*]–o-[C*]-l-i-n-e! 

 

  

https://youtu.be/60nmUS32zLU
https://app.box.com/s/n2i237zbgm4j45nm6bpwjvgunw7oc8bw
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Santa Claus is Coming to Town  Gillespie & Coots 

[C] [F] [C] [F] - [C/] [Am/] [F/] [G/] [C] 
 

You [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry  

You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why 

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C/] Santa [Am/] Claus is [F/] coming [G/] to [C] town [C] 

 

He’s [C] making a list, he’s [F] checking it twice  

He’s [C] gonna find out who’s [F] naughty or nice 
[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C/] Santa [Am/] Claus is [F/] coming [G/] to [C] town [C] 

 

He [C] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping  

He [C] knows when you’re [F] awake 

He [D] knows if you’ve been [C] bad or good  

So be [D] good for goodness [G*] sake 

 

Oh!, you [C] better watch out, you [F] better not cry  
You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why 

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town   

[C/] Santa [Am/] Claus is [F/] coming [G/] to [C] town [C] 

 

He [C] sees you when you’re [F] sleeping  

He [C] knows when you’re [F] awake  

He [D] knows if you’ve been [C] bad or good  

So be [D] good for goodness [G*] sake   
 

Oh!, you [C] better watch out, [F] better not cry  

You [C] better not pout, I'm [F] telling you why  

 

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town 

[C] . Santa Claus is [F] coming to town     slowing 

[C] . S-a-n-t-a [Am] Claus is [F] coming [G] to [C] to-[C*]wn  

  

https://youtu.be/OsyxFkYZ-aU
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Merry Xmas Everybody  Slade 

[G] [Bm] [G] [G] 
 

Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?  

[D] . . It’s the [G] time that every [Bm] Santa has a [D] ball?  

[D] . . Does he [C] ride a red-nosed [G] reindeer?   

Does a [C] ton upon his [G] sleigh?  

Do the [Am] fairies keep him ~ sober for a [D] day?  

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ beg-[D]un  

 

[D] . . Are you [G] waiting for the [Bm] family to [D] arrive?  
[D] . . Are you [G] sure you’ve got the [Bm] room to spare [D] inside?  

[D] . . Does your [C] granny always [G] tell ya’   

That the [C] old songs are the [G] best?  

Then she’s [Am] up and rock and ~ rollin’ with the [D] rest.  

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   
Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

 

[D] 

 

[Dm] What will your daddy [Bb] do when he sees your  

[Dm] Mamma kissin’ [Bb] Santa Claus, Ah-[C]haaaa–[D]aa  

 

[D] . . Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?  

[D] . . Are you [G] hoping that the [Bm] snow will start to [D] fall?  
[D] . . Do you [C] ride on down the [G] hillside  

In a [C] buggy you have [G] made?  

When you [Am] land upon your ~ head then you bin’ [D] Slayed! 

  

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

  

https://youtu.be/BpfHSqLXePI
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[D7] . . So here it [G*] is, ‘Merry [Bm*] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb*]body's having [D*] fun,  

[G*] Look to the [Bm*] future now, it's  
[Bb*] only just [Bb*] b-e-g-[D]un 

 

[D7][G][Bm][Bb] - [D][G][Bm][Bb] - [Bb][D] 

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

 

So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb] -body's having [D*] fun,  
[G*] Look to the [Bm*] future now, it's  

[Bb*] only just [Bb] b-e-g-[D]u-n [D*] 
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When a Child is Born - Zacar & Jay 

        Em          G7           E7 

      Intro (not entirely phonetic) 

Na Na Na [C] Na [G] Na Na Na Na [C] Na      In rhyme with first verse 
[C] . . Na Na [Am] Na ~ Na Na Na Na [G] Na 
[G] . . . Na [F] Na Na Na [G] Na Na Na Na Na [Em] Na 
[Am] Na Na [G] Na [Dm/] Na Na [G7/] Na Na [C] [C*] 
 
A ray of [C] hope [G] flickers in the [C] sky  
[C] . . A tiny [Am] star ~ lights up way up [G] high 
[G] . . . All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn 
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm/] when a [G7/] child is [C] 
born  
 
[C*] . A silent [C] wish [G] sails the seven [C] seas, 
[C] . . The winds of [Am] change ~ whisper in the [G] trees 
[G] . . All the [F] walls of doubt [G] crumble tossed and [Em] torn  
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm/] when a [G7/] child is [C] bor  
 
[C*] A rosy [C] hue [G] settles all [C] around, 
[C] . . You get the [Am] feel ~ you’re on solid [G] ground  
[G] . . For a [F] spell or two [G] no-one seems for-[Em]lorn  
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm/] when a [G7/] child is [C] 
born  
 
[C*] . It’s all a [C] dream, [G] an illusion [C] now 
[C] It must come [Am] true ~ sometime soon [G] somehow 
[G] . . All [F] across the land [G] dawns a brand new [Em] morn 
[Am] This comes to [G] pass [Dm/] when a [G7/] child is [C] 
born 
 
[C*] . Na Na Na [C] Na [G] Na Na Na Na [C] Na 
[C] Na Na [Am] Na [Am] Na Na Na Na [G] Na 
[G] . . . Na [F] Na Na Na [G] Na Na Na Na Na [Em] Na 
[Am] Na Na [G] Na [Dm/] Na Na [G7/] Na Na [C*] Na 
  

https://youtu.be/8snGaDMmtf4
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Feliz Navidad Jose Feliciano  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          G7              
 [F] [G7] [C] [C*]                                                                                                       

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 
Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  
[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  
[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C*] 
 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C] 
 

 

[F] [G7] [C] [C] - [F] [G7] [C] [C*] 
 

We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 
From the [G7] bottom of our [C] hearts [C*] 
 

We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas 
[C] We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of our [C] h-e-a-r-t-[C*]s [C↓↑↓] (Cha Cha Cha)  

  

https://youtu.be/N8NcQzMQN_U
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I’m Yours   Jason Mraz (2008)  

 

Strum - Chucking – DuXuDuXu, 1&2&3&4& 

 

[C] [C] [G] [G] – [Am] [Am] [F] [F] 

 

Well [C] you done done me and you ~ bet I felt it 

I [G] tried to be chill but you're so ~ hot that I melted 

I [Am] fell right through the ~ cracks… now I'm [F] trying to get ~ back 

 

Before the [C] cool done run out I'll be ~ giving it my bestest 

And [G] nothing's going to stop me but ~ divine intervention 

I [Am] reckon it's again my ~ turn… to [F] win some or ~ learn some 

 

But [C] I… won't… ~ hesi-[G]-tate… no… ~ more 

No… [Am] more… it… ~ can-not [F] wait… I'm ~ yours 

 

[C] [C] [G] [G] – [Am] [Am] [F] [F] 

 

[C] . . Well open up your ~ mind . . and see like  

[G] me . open up your ~ plans and damn you're  

[Am] free . look into your ~ heart and you'll find [F] love love ~ love love 

 

[C] Listen to the music of the ~ moment people dance and  

[G] sing . we're just ~ one big fami-[Am]-ly 

And it's our ~ godforsaken right to be [F] loved loved ~ loved loved  

[D7*] L-o-v-e-d [D7] 1 2 3              Hold [D7*] for count of 8 

 

So [C] I… won't… ~ hesi-[G]-tate… no… ~ more 

No… [Am] more… it… ~ can-not [F] wait… I'm ~ sure 

There's no [C] need… to… ~ com-pli-[G]-cate… our… ~ time 

Is [Am] short… this… ~ is… our [F] fate… I'm ~ yours 

 

[C] [G] [Am] [Am] - [F] [F] [D7] [D7]  

[C] [G] [Am] [Am] - [F] [F] [D7] [D7*] 

 

I've been spending [C] way too long checking my ~ tongue in the mirror 

And [G] bending over backwards just to ~ try to see it clearer 

But my [Am] breath fogged up the ~ glass…  

And so I [F] drew a new face and I ~ l-a-u-g-h-e-d 

 

  

https://youtu.be/EkHTsc9PU2A
https://youtu.be/MBBmUVqM6Vw
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I [C] guess what I'll be saying is there ~ ain't no better reasons 

To [G] rid yourself of vanities and just ~ go with the seasons 

It's [Am] …what we aim to ~ do… our [F] name is our ~ virtue 

 

But [C*] I… won't… hesi-[G*]-tate no… more   Hold [C*] etc. for count of 8                

No… [Am*] more… it… can-not [F*] wait… I'm yours            

 

But [C] I… won't… ~ hesi-[G]-tate… no… ~ more                              Overlap 

No… [Am] more… it… ~ can-not [F] wait… I'm ~ yours 

 

[C] . . Well open up your ~ mind and see like  

[G] me . open up your ~ plans and damn you're  

[Am] free . look into your ~ heart and you'll find that [F] the sky is ~ yours 

 

But [C] I… won't… ~ hesi-[G]-tate… no… ~ more 

No… [Am] more… it… ~ can-not [F] wait… I'm [F] y-o-u-[C*]r-s 

 

So [C] please don't, please don't ~ please don't…there's no  

[G] need to compli-[G]cate, ‘cause our [Am] time is short…  

[Am] . . this is our [F] fate… I'm [F] y-o-u-[C*]r-s 
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Stop the Cavalry    Jona Lewie 

 

 

[A] [E7] [A] [E7]  

 

[A] Hey Mister Churchill [E7] comes over here  

[A] To say we’re doing [E7] splendidly,  

[A] But it’s very cold [E7] out here in the snow  

[A] Marching to and from the [E7] enemy 

[A] Oh I say it’s tough, [E7] I have had enough  

[A/] Can you stop the [E7/] caval-[A]ry? [A]  
 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,                             Kazoo 

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa  

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da  

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,   

[A/] Da da da da [E7/] daa da [A] daaa [A]  
 

[A] I have had to fight [E7] almost every night  

[A] Down throughout the [E7] centuries,  

[A] That is when I say [E7] oh yes, yet again,  

[A/] Can you stop the [E7/] caval-[A]ry? [A] 
 

[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home  

[E7] in the nuclear [A] fallout zone  

[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now,  

[E7] in the arms of the [A] girl I love [A] [A] [A] 
 

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum 

[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~  
 

[A/] [D/] [A] - [A/] [D/] [A] 

[A/] [D/] [A/] [D/] - [A/] [D/] [A] [A] 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/2HkJHApgKqw
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[A*] Bang! That's another bomb [E7] on another town 

[A] While Luzar and [E7] Jim have tea 

[A] If I get home [E7] live to tell the tale 

[A] I'll run for all [E7] presidencies 

[A] If I get elected [A*] I'll stop [E7] I will stop the Caval-[A]ry  

 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,                             Kazoo 

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa  

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da  

[A] da da da da da, [E7] da da daaa 

[A] Da da da da da, [E7] da da da da da,   

[A/] Da da da da [E7/] daa da [A] daaa [A]  

  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum  

[E7] Dub a dub a dum dum, ~ Dub a dub a dum  

Dub a [A] dum dum dub a dum ~ dub a dub a dum 

[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~ 

[E7] Wish I could be [A] dancing now   

[E7] In the arms of the [A] girl I love  

[E7] Mary proudly [A] waits at home  

[E7] She’s been waiting [A] two years long [A] [A] [A] 
[G] Wish I was at ho-[G]me . . for [D] Christmas… ~ 

 

[A/] [D/] [A] - [A/] [D/] [A] 

[A/] [D/] [A/] [D/]   

[A/] [D/] [A*]                                           Slowing 

 
 
Playalong 
  

https://youtu.be/LjJg2haaRLo
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Last Christmas   George Michael 

[C] ~ [Am] ~ [Dm] ~ [G] ~ 
 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,          Half sing  

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  

I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,       Joined by the rest 

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

[C] Once bitten and ~ twice shy,  

[Am] I keep my distance, but ~ you still catch my eye,  

[F] Tell me baby, ~ do you recognize me?  

[G] Well, it's been a year, it ~ doesn't surprise me.  

[C] (Happy Christmas) I ~ wrapped it up and sent it,  

[Am] With a note saying, "I ~ love you" , I meant it,  

[Dm] Now I know what a ~ fool I've been,  

But if you [G] kissed me now, I know you'd ~ fool me again.  
 

[C*] Last Christmas I [C*] gave you my heart,         

But the [Am*] very next day you [Am*]  gave it away,  

[Dm*] This year to [Dm*] save me from tears,  

I'll [G*] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial    

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,     

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  
I'll [G] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial   

 

  

https://youtu.be/E8gmARGvPlI
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[C] A crowded room, ~ friends with tired eyes,  

[Am] I’m hiding from you, . ~ and your soul of ice,  

[F] My god, I thought you were ~ someone to rely on,  

[G] Me? I guess I was a ~ shoulder to cry on.  

[C] A face on a lover with a ~ fire in his heart,  

[Am] A man under cover but you ~ tore me apart,  

[Dm] Ooh, ~ ooh  

Now [G] I’ve found a real love you’ll never ~ fool me again.  

 

[C*] Last Christmas I [C*] gave you my heart,         
But the [Am*] very next day you [Am*]  gave it away,  

[Dm*] This year to [Dm*] save me from tears,  

I'll [G*] give it to someone sp-[G]ecial    

 

[C] Last Christmas I ~ gave you my heart,    Getting Quieter, 

But the [Am] very next day you ~ gave it away,  

[Dm] This year to ~ save me from tears,  

I'll [G] give it to someone [G*] special   
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Take Me Home, Country Roads - John Denver (1971)  
 

1 2 3 4         Strum - Island 

[C*] Almost ~ heaven, [Am*] West Vir~ginia  

[G*] Blue Ridge ~ mountains, [F] Shenandoah [C] River  

[C] Life is ~ old there, [Am] older than the ~ trees  

[G] Younger than the ~ mountains, [F] growin’ like a [C] breeze  
 

Country [C] roads, ~ take me [G] home ~ 

To the [Am] place ~ I be-[F]-long ~ 

West Vir-[C]-ginia, ~ mountain [G] mama ~ 

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads ~ 
 

[C] All my ~ memories [Am] gather ~ round her  

[G] Miner’s ~ lady, [F] stranger to blue [C] water  

[C] Dark and ~ dusty, [Am] painted on the ~ sky  

[G] Misty taste of ~ moonshine, [F] teardrop in my [C] eye  
 

Country [C] roads, ~ take me [G] home ~ 

To the [Am] place ~ I be-[F]-long ~ 

West Vir-[C]-ginia, ~ mountain [G] mama ~ 

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads ~ 
 

[Am] I hear her [G] voice in the [C] morning’ hours she ~ calls me  

The [F] radio re-[C]-minds me of my [G] home far a~way  

And [Am] driving’ down the [G] road I get a [Am] feeling’ that  

I ~ should have been home [G] yesterday, ~ yester-[G7*]day ~  1 2 
      * for count of 6 

Country [C] roads, ~ take me [G] home ~ 

To the [Am] place ~ I be-[F]-long ~ 

West Vir-[C]-ginia, ~ mountain [G] mama ~ 

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads ~ 
 

Country [C] roads, ~ take me [G] home ~ 

To the [Am] place ~ I be-[F]-long ~ 

West Vir-[C]-ginia, ~ mountain [G] mama ~ 

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads ~ 

 

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads ~  

Take me [F] home, ~ country [C] roads [C*] 

  

https://youtu.be/1vrEljMfXYo
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Fairytale of New York   The Pogues 
 

[F↓↓] [C↓] [F↓] [G↓] [C↓]          4/4 Time, Strum dddd 

 

[G↓↓] Was Christmas [C] Eve babe, in the [F] drunk tank          Men 

An old man [C] said to me, ‘won't see a-[G]nother one’  

And then he [C] sang a song, ‘the rare old [F] Mountain Dew’, I turned my [C↓↓↓] 

face away, and [F↓] dreamed a-[G↓]bout [C↓] you [C↓] 

 

[G↓↓] Got on a [C] lucky one, came in eight-[F]een-to-one  

I've got a [C] feelin’, this year's for [G] me and you  

So happy [C] Christmas, I love you, [F] baby, I can see a [C↓↓↓] better time, when 

[F↓] all our [G↓] dreams come [C↓] true [C↓] 

 

[F↓↓↓] [C↓] [F↓] [G↓]                                                           4/4, Strum dddd 

 

[C] ~ ~ [G] [C] [F] [G]              3/4 Time, speeds up, Strum D dudu 

 

                Women 

[C] . They've got ~ cars big as [G] bars, they've got [Am] rivers of [F] gold  

But the [C] wind goes right ~ through you, it’s no ~ place for the [G] old  

When you [C] first took my [G] hand on a [Am] cold Christmas [F] Eve  

You [C] promised me ~ Broadway was [G] waiting for [C] me  

 

You were [C] handsome  

You were [C] pretty, Queen ~ of New York [G] city      Men 

 

When the [C] band finished [F] playing, they [G] howled out for [C] more  

Si-[C]natra was ~ swingin’, all the ~ drunks, they were [G] singin’  

We [C] kissed on the [F] corner, then [G] danced through the [C] night  
 

The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir were [C] singing  

[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ . and the [C] bells were [F] ringing  

[G] out for ~ Christmas [C] day  
 

Instrumental            Kazoo or hum 

[G] bars, they've got [Am] rivers of [F] gold  

But the [C] wind goes right ~ through you, it’s no ~ place for the [G] old  

When you [C] first took my [G] hand on a [Am] cold Christmas [F] Eve  

You [C] promised me ~ Broadway was [G] waiting for [C] me  

 

[C] . You're a ~ bum, you're a ~ punk         

You're an [C] old gal on [G] junk             

Lying [C] there almost [F] dead on a [G] drip in that [C] bed  

 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/qSTrMTTDl44
https://youtu.be/j9jbdgZidu8
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You [C] scum bag, you ~ maggot, you ~ cheap lousy [G] blaggard 

Happy [C] Christmas your [F] arse, I pray [G] God it's our [C] last  

 

The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir were [C] singing  

[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ . and the [C] bells were [F] ringing  

[G] out for ~ Christmas [C] day  
 

Instrumental          Kazoo or hum 

[C] babe, ~ . . I ~ put them  

[F] with my ~ own . ~ . . can't ~ make it [C] all al-[C]one, . I've ~ built my  

[F] dreams a-[G]round [C] you  
 

. . I [G] could have [C] been some-[C]one                                      
 

[C] . Well ~ so could [F] anyone ~                                                       

[F] . You ~ took my [C] dreams from ~ me, .  

[C] . When ~ I first [G] found you  ~            
 

[G] . . I ~ kept them [C] with me ~ babe, ~ . . I ~ put them  

[F] with my ~ own . ~ . . can't ~ make it [C] all al-[C]one, . I've ~ built my  

[F] dreams a-[G]round [C] you  

 

[C] [C] [C]        Build, Getting louder 

 
The [F] Boys of the ~ NY-[F]PD ch-[F]oir still [C] singing  

[C] ‘Galway [Am] Bay’, ~ and the  

[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out ~ . . the 

[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out ~ . . the 
[C] bells were [F] ringing [G] out for [G] Christmas [C*] day  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Timing / Strumming 

4/4 – 1,2,3,4.1,2,3,4; dddd.dddd 

3/4 - 1,2,3.1,2,3.; D dudu.D dudu 

 

Playlong  

https://youtu.be/qSTrMTTDl44
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I Wish it Could be Christmas Everyday  Roy Wood 
    

[C] [C] [F] [F] - [C] [Am] [Dm] [G7]  

 

When the [C] snowman brings the ~ snow, well he  

[F] just might like to ~ know, he's put a  

[C] great big smile up-[Am]on somebody's [Dm] face [G7]  

If you [C] jump into your ~ bed, quickly [F] cover up your [D7] head  

Don't you [C] lock the doors, you know that 

[G] Sweet Santa Claus is on the [Bb] way [C]       

 

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  

 

[D] . . When we're [C] skating in the [C] park . . if the [F] storm cloud paints it [F] 

dark, then your [C] rosy cheeks will [Am] light my merry [Dm] w-a-y  

[G7] . . Now the [C] 'frosticals' ap-[C]peared, and they've [F] frozen up my [D7] 

beard, so we'll [C] lie by the fire till the [G] heat simply melts them all  

a-[Bb]w-a-[C]y 

  

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas! 

 

When the [C] snowman brings the ~ snow, well he  

[F] just might like to ~ know, he's put a  

[C] great big smile up-[Am]-on somebody's [Dm] face [G7]  

So if [C] Santa brings the sle-[C]igh, all [F] along the Milky [D7] Way,  
I'll sign my [C] name on the rooftop in the [G] snow then he may decide to [Bb] s-t-a[C]y 

  

Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y        

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  

 

. Well I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y        

[G] . . When the [A7] kids start singing and the ~ band begins to [D] p-l-a-y [A7]. 

. Oh I [D] wish it could be ~ Christmas every [G] d-a-y  

[G] . . . Let the [D] bells . . ring [A7] out . . for [G] Christm-[D]aaaas!  
Last line, slowing 

. Let the [D] bells . ring [A7] out . for [G] C-h-r-i-s-t-m-[D*]a-s!  

https://youtu.be/IJPc7esgvsA
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Merry Xmas Everybody  Slade 

[G] [Bm] [G] [G] 
 

Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?  

[D] . . It’s the [G] time that every [Bm] Santa has a [D] ball?  

[D] . . Does he [C] ride a red-nosed [G] reindeer?   

Does a [C] ton upon his [G] sleigh?  

Do the [Am] fairies keep him ~ sober for a [D] day?  

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  
[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ beg-[D]un  

 

[D] . . Are you [G] waiting for the [Bm] family to [D] arrive?  
[D] . . Are you [G] sure you’ve got the [Bm] room to spare [D] inside?  

[D] . . Does your [C] granny always [G] tell ya’   

That the [C] old songs are the [G] best?  

Then she’s [Am] up and rock and ~ rollin’ with the [D] rest.  

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   
Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

 

[D] 

 

[Dm] What will your daddy [Bb] do when he sees your  

[Dm] Mamma kissin’ [Bb] Santa Claus, Ah-[C]haaaa–[D]aa  

 

[D] . . Are you [G] hanging up the [Bm] stocking on the [D] wall?  

[D] . . Are you [G] hoping that the [Bm] snow will start to [D] fall?  
[D] . . Do you [C] ride on down the [G] hillside  

In a [C] buggy you have [G] made?  

When you [Am] land upon your ~ head then you bin’ [D] Slayed! 

  

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

  

https://youtu.be/BpfHSqLXePI
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[D7] . . So here it [G*] is, ‘Merry [Bm*] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb*]body's having [D*] fun,  
[G*] Look to the [Bm*] future now, it's  

[Bb*] only just [Bb*] b-e-g-[D]un 

 

[D7][G][Bm][Bb] - [D][G][Bm][Bb] - [Bb][D] 

 

[D7] . . So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   

Every-[Bb]body's having [D] fun,  

[G] Look to the [Bm] future now, it's [Bb] only just ~ b-e-g-[D]un 

 

So here it [G] is, ‘Merry [Bm] Christmas’,   
Every-[Bb] -body's having [D*] fun,  

[G*] Look to the [Bm*] future now, it's  

[Bb*] only just [Bb] b-e-g-[D]u-n [D*] 
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Feliz Navidad Jose Feliciano  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          G7              
 [F] [G7] [C] [C*]                                                                                                       

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 
Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  
[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  
[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C*] 
 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad [G7] Feliz Navi-[C]-dad [C] 

Feliz Navi-[F]-dad, próspero [G7] ano y felici-[C]-dad [C*] 
 

I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] I wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] I wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of my [C] heart [C] 
 

 

[F] [G7] [C] [C] - [F] [G7] [C] [C*] 
 

We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas  

[C] We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 
From the [G7] bottom of our [C] hearts [C*] 
 

We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas  

[G7] We wanna wish you a [C] Merry Christmas 
[C] We wanna wish you a [F] Merry Christmas 

From the [G7] bottom of our [C] h-e-a-r-t-[C*]s [C↓↑↓] (Cha Cha Cha)  

 

https://youtu.be/N8NcQzMQN_U

